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pose of disposing of the ships, why THREE OF THE "LITTLE 'MOTHERS"not comriDuie an orrsnisatlon for
the purpose of operating the ships r'be asked.

stated at tha plant Thursday mornln.
As atated In Tha New some time' ago,
tha new atructure will both Increase
tha production capacity of tha plant
and house a new deparment. a winter

SOiATOR FLETCHER SEES

FLAWS IN HURLEY'S PLAN

U1GES PRESERVATION OP
SHIPPING ENTERPRISE.

Sale of the government's ahlps to

HIGHWAY OFFICIALS

V REACH JCNOXVILLE

PHONE MESSAGE FROM V.
' D. L. EOBINSON.

oil factory,- Tha exact cost f tha new
Improvements are not available, but. " "N.
they will run into a high figure.

pla against anarchy their achieve-
ment would have been Hk'o that of
the Czecho-Klova- In Siberia.

Made Maaaryk their Commander.
Caecho-Slova- k aoldkra had racog-- n

I zed Masaryk as head of their natio-

nal-council formed by their race's
exiled leaders, as, their commander-in-chie- f.

He had ordered them to
leave Russia .The greatness of the
man was shown by the swiftness with
which ha changed his orders when It
became clear that these trooDS' could

In addition to the Improvementa ot
is plant, the emrrency hospital In Al

ton Park, which will b maintained by
tha refining company. for tha benltt of
the people of the auburb as well aa
their own employes, is alao nearingParty Left Cincinnati Sunday

: Morning Over : Eastern I completion.
Tha Lookout plant la enaaaed tn tha

private persons, (senator Fletcher
predicted, would be a transfer of
many to foreign registry. ,

"It would seem, entirely feasible,"
ha declared, "to form responsible op-
erating companies to become the op-
erating, agenta for the government.
If thla la not feasible, I would rather
charter the ships to private operati-
ng- companies." ....

Deplores Alleged Prejudice.Mr. Fletcher deplored the alleged
prejudice against wooden ships, and
declared many built by the govern-
ment are operating profitably. He
also declared concrete-buil- t --hipsare proving aucceasful.

Regarding the future permanent

do far mora lmportunt service by
ataylng in Russia than by coming out. manufacture of cooking oil of various

kind a well aa aalad oil. Large ship-
ment are exported to European field.'
"Winter oil." on nf thm nrndnct. 1 a

Selling Ships to Private Per.
cms May Transfer Ships to

'Foreign Registry. ,

Washing-ton-, June 16. Bala of
povemment merchant ahtpe to pri-
vate Interest! recommended to con-ire-

recently by Chairman Hurley,
of the ahipplmr board, waa onpoaed
by Senator Fletcher, or . Florida,
raoklnr democrat and former chalr- -

Tha result-wa- s Iho recognition ' by
ins aillts or the exiled Cecho-Slova- k

council as a real government. It waa thin oil which doe not congeal in cold
weather. It la used aa a salad oil andwithout a counfiy in possession' and

fortresses, but It had what was tar
more important. It cduld 'echo the

Is designed to replace olive oil, which
Is very high.

proud boast of tha old Greek poet:man of the aenate commerce com-wltte- e.

In an addreaa to the aenate "The walls of Athens are impreg- -policy or government shipbuilding,Mr. Fletcher aald:
"It la aomewhat too early to de-

termine now, and a decision might
nanie;today on antpping legislation. Our city's bulwarked .. by heroicAn undetermlnate policy of gov

ern merit operation of the new mer sons." ,
'

, , .

chant fleet, either by the government

Trade with the merchant that
advertises, his prices. He will
always give you best quality
goods and lowest possible
prices. The large volume of
business that classified adver
Using brings him enables him
to do so. (Adv.)'

- Moreover, when th moment came
It found the Csttho-Slova- in their

; ; Division. :

A telephone call waa received from
'

Knoxvllle from V. D, L. Robinson,
secretary of the Dlxie'Highway as-

sociation, Thursday morning stating
that the inspection party that left
Cincinnati on Monday morning over
the: eastern division of the highway
reached Knoxvllle aafely. They are
expected to arrive In Chattanooga to-

night about t o'clock. Just what kind
of trip the party had oHr the Ken-
tucky 'mountains haa not been
learned.' Among those who took the
trip from Chattanooga are Judge M.
M. Allison, John Lovell, M. B. Ochs
and V. D L. Robinson. .

WORK BEING RUSHED

Additions to Lookout Oil and Refining
Company, Nearing Completion.

The extensive additions to the main
plant of the Lookout Oil and Refining
company are' being rapidly rushed to
completion. Thfe buildings will be" com -

wen wait until we have the light and
benefit of at least a ,.wr'a expe-
rience. Some high --class mall and
passenger ships, however, ought to
be. designed and ordered now by the
government, and the yards ahould be

homeland, guided by the) spirit and
teachings of Masaryk.. read to act
with complete efficiency. The finish

Itself or through private corpora-
tions, chartered or controlled by the
rovernment, wen advocated by Mr.
Fletcher. Whether the rovernmer.t
should continue construction of permitted, aa now agreed, to build ing stroke to the reeling Hapsburgxor xoreignera."
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ehlps. Mr. Fletcher aaldfl la a, mat1
r for future determination.

empire waa given by the open revolt
of Bohemia, timed at the precise mo-
ment when it would certainly suc-
ceed. Woodrow might have

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY TOPreservation f the government'
treat ahlppln-- r enterprise, established
at great expense and now showing
larire profits in shipbuilding, waa RAILROAD ENGINEERS added to his historic refusal even, to

discuss peace with Austria another

FOUND
the cheapest anefbost plaee to
get your hauling done with motor
trucks. Let us figure with you on'

your picnics. Call

OBR, Walnut 6480

urred. . reason, the fact that' Vienna could
'Sound business, irood 'Judgment

and the public Interest,' Senator
no longer even pretend to speak for

'

Bohemia.LUNCHEON SERVED TO 160
Furthermore, it is notable that soAT HOTEL PATTEN. leted and the new machinery installed

about ' two month more, it was
Fletcher said, "call for the making
of that Industry secure and perma-
nent. At Treat expense and Infinite
labor we have aone through the Sessions Held In Odd Fellows'
stages required for Its foundation, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES
Its development and Its completed Hall on Seventh

Street.structure.
Why Junk Our Equipment.

far as ne have heard from Bohemia
Ita revolution haa been marked witii
nothing of bolshevlsni. , Tha Bohem-
ians simply took their country out ot
the hands of German officialdom and
into their own. Within a few. days
life was progressing in a manner en-

tirely orderly, and Bohemian troops'
were organising, i.ot to put down dis-

order, at home, but to carry tha war
directly into Germany. Had the al-ll- ea

found It necestary to invade Ger-

many from they would

"why make Junk of our equip The local organization of the Wom
an a auxiliary to the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Englneera entertained the
state body, which is convening here,
with an elaborate and elegant lunch
eon In the ballroom of the Hotel Pat
ten today. Fully 150 were seated at
the tables and a tempting menu was have found thousands of armedsand

trained Czecho-Slovak- s already "ou
the Job."

served. The entertainment commit
tee was composed of the following:

The achievements of the Czecho

ment, facilities, machinery and fix-

tures, by the employment of which
we have been able to lead the world
In construction and output?"

With an expenditure of S,800,000,-P0- 0,

Senator Fletcher said, the United
States would have about one-four- th

of the Ttcrld'a shipping. t

"We have been expending about
$5,000,000 a day tn carrying out the
great ahlp-bulldl- program,'' he
said. "The government now owns
855, steel cargo ships, aggregating
3,715,000 deadweight tons, and has
under contract 1.S3S more of 0,225.000
tone. - Unless further cancellations
tr.ke place we should have under our
f!S next year 16,733,000 deadweight
tons.. ,

"There Is no heed ao pressing as

Mrs. Henry Carden, Mr W. C. Whtt-te- n,

Mrs. F. B. Bnodgrass, Mrs. Andy
Moore. Mrs. John Smith and Mrs. M.
Priest. Mrs. H. Carden Is president Wouldn't It Just make any ill or wounded soldier feel better to have one of these nharmlnir vnunir wnm
of the Chattanooga auxiliary. come to the hospital and ask for him? That's the theory on which the "Littla Mothers" am wnrkin Ann n

slovak people in aiding to win the
war and their own freedom with it
show what is the spirit that Masa-hy- k'

embodies and for which he has
spoken, and rank the chosen leader
of this new-ol- d .r at Ion as among tho
leading statesmen of world, war. era.

The state auxiliary convened In the I ty,
Odd Fellows hall Wednesday after- - Z . ' "; rrJT ' y soiaier sou wno may

Still Greater Reductions
As an extra treat during the last

three days of our

BIG JUNE SALE
Which Will Continue Through

MONDAY, JUNE 30 .

we propose to make them the busiest three
days the Penny Back Stores have ever had.
Thus far 5,026of our friends have taken

, vantage of our wonderful bargains.
WATCH THE SPECIALS FOR EACH DAY

They 're so interesting, so tempting, so tantal-- .
izing that you can't help but buy.

FRIDAY'S SPECIAL
Regardless of an advance in price, on Friday,
June 27, one day only, we are repeating what
was absolutely, the greatest bargain ever of-

fered by the Penny Back Stores,' our 36-inc- h

noon and adjourned for an auto trip " "l uunpnius auout nw. lora.cuy, .ana m 'ura jnotnera- - win. call and provide
to Chlckamauga park, and later went "aoing matter and amuaement and write a letter each week for the hospital-boun- d aoldier. The! girls in the
to Signal mountain, where a picnic group who are leaders In the "Little Mothers'' movement are, left to 'right, Beatrice Hughes, Lillian White' and LOBE8, OF EAR FROZEN OFF.
supper was servea. it win continue finan jteeaen
through this afternoon and have an
evening business session. '

ccean transportation, we are pre-
pared to build ships, not only to
mof.t domestic requirements, but to tector of freedom."Statesmen of Great World's War; Men '

COMPANY GETS RESPITEsupply the world demand." v
, Cancellation of ahlp-bulldl- con

Venlzeloa, aaw from the beginning
what '.were the real issues- - of the
world war, and ; sought to align
Greece with France and England, to

Whose Genius Made Allies' Success--acts, Mr. Fletcher Bald, will cause
a loaa of about ISO per ton, while Workers Postpone Walkout at Local Woodrow Wilson emerges from which Greece owed her very existPlant Labor Leaders State.

Americana In Russia Told Winter Was.. .. Unusual.
Vladivostok. (A. P. Correspondence.)
Americans who spent the winter In

Omsk, the headquarters of the Kolchak
antlbolshevik government, say the win-
ter waa the coldest In the history of
western Siberia and caused great suf-
fering among, hundreds of thousands of
refugees from European Russia who
have found temporary shelter in Mos-
cow and other Siberian centers. They
say that 600 persons were frozen to
death In Tomsk and that thousands
suffered frozen feet and hands. The
temperature often-reache- 57 to. 60 de-

grees below zero. Fortunately, little

tne same Dottoms can do opera tea
with much profit; and, he added,
rates will continue high for a con-
siderable time, although, lower. than

An additional extension of time has
been granted the local maangement

the world war . the .worldla foremost
stateman, and ranking with Wash-
ington and Lincoln among American
presidents. Those who believe that

ence. - But, as Serbia had first beaten
off. the Austrians, , the Germanized
King Constantino, whose- - wife was
William Hohenzollern's sister, wasof the Chattanooga Plow company

In which to consider the demands ofthe war-tim- e rates.
Would Finally Mean Profits. able; to resist and keep Greece In

craven neutrality. When Bulgarlithe (employes for an eight-ho- ur day
with ten hours pay. it waa stated

Divine Providence has been espe-
cially mindful of the welfare of the
American republic and that belief Is
imbedded in the subconscious roots

denounced as, "a radical, whose .Uto-

pian schemes could not work." He
waa still chancellor of the exchequer
When the war began, and brought n
the first great. war. taxation bill. But
the early days of , the .war showed
deficiencies In supply of munitions to
the British armies. Lloyd George's
tireless energy and proved ability to
"get things i done" marked him' aa a
man to organize,

' nationalize and
"speed up" munition 'making, and ' in
1916 he passed to the headship of the
new ministry, of munitions.'

Senator Fletcher said If the gov-
ernment should operate Its own ships Thursday morning. It was further joined ,tl)e Huns, neutrality was no

longer possible with honor, for Greece
had '

solemnly engaged to aid Serbia
It need not interfere with existing stated that the officials aaked for of the American charactei" will be

entirely sure that Overruling Powerprivate lines, but could develop new more time. The men were consider If attacked by Bulgaria. German corate and granted the request. The time raised up Woodrow Wilson to lead ruption, acting through the traitorous
king--

, drove Venlzeloa from office inwaa to have expired Wednesday and guide his people In' a great crisis

wind blew across- the steppes, but when
the wind did blow the cold waa in-
tolerable. , .

The stoutest fur coat could not stop
it from penetrating' to the marrow. As
If by 'magic, the atreets became

Americana often had their
cheeks and noses frozen 'and their
hands,, despite woolen gloves and mit-
tens, ' were always stilt and aching.Reckless exoosure of the ears vnii al

night, it is rumored that the em

lines and- - mail routes. An initial
loss, he said, would reault finally In
profits. It will be "sorry manage-
ment,", he added, "if the government
should give to private Interests the
profits It could make .in operating

115, but not before he had sanctionedof their destiny as truly as
un Washington to be maker of theployes are now atrongly organized the landing of the allies at Salonikiand are awaiting a charter for their Against the king and his oorrupnation and Lincoln to be Its preserver
from disunion. ..organisation.

When the pltaph of "too late" had
been written, for 1915, except in Lloyd
George's department of the battle be-
hind i the battle ' lines, . and it was
agreed that party politics of the old

tion of the army, ;to a, point wherethe present and building fleet. .

kerchief finish White Linene, - 1 Q
40c value, per yard (limit 20 yards to a customer)... JLZJKs

This Linene not only looks like real linen, but
it wears like linen. It is suitable for middy
blouses, wash skirts, children's wash suits,

: table covers, dresser scarfs, sheets and pillow
cases.

On account of FRIDAY, JULY 4, being a legal holiday, next
week we ara running a THURSDAY SPECIAL. It's aorrle-thln- g

for the ladlea, one of the biggeat aurprlses of tha year.
. Watch for announcement, ,

To the president of the United- Ripples appeared on the water last"Instead of organizing a large force ways 'dangerous, sometimes resultinga whole Greek division was surren
dered to the Germans, Venizeloa upSaturday when the men presented a in the lobes freezing and fallinar off atand opening up offices for the pur type: imuBt be adjourned until the

States has fallen the task of voicing
the Ideals that lay. behind the task
of ending the menace of military au-

tocracy embodied in. the Hun as no
the slightest touch.

DesDit the terrible- - cold, tha visitorpealed to the' people, and -- 'iked the
penalties of open rebellion. With th

petition to the officials demanding an
eight-ho- ur day. The men atate they
will walk out unless their request is

war should be won, Premier Asquith
was felt npt, fully to -

embody the
British people's ; Iron resolution that
nothing but the .peace of complete

there feels ' bouyant and strong and
usually feels like doing an extraordi-
nary amount of work. The exceedina

enforced abdication of Constantine In
June, 1917, he returned to power, andgranted. other statesman did or could. Broad-minde- d

as the European statesmen
TOOK

DISCOLAX promptly put Greece on the side of arynera oi ine aimospnere, me moerianher real friends and the forces of civ said. Is conducive to long life and aprojected from the world-wa- r' cruci-
ble have shown themselves In deal-

ing with the eternal verities of civ
INFANTRYMEN KILLED

Washington 'June J6. Four mem
ilization. The Greek army had been
demoralized and the . funds - thatilization's crisis, they Buffered from

sure cure for tuberculosis. Despite the
rigors of the climate the people often
live to be 80 or 90 years old. Never-
theless, the average American who had
to spend the winter In' the Omsk dis

should .have equipped it used for pobera of the Thirty-fir- st Infantry were luteal corruption. Thanks to 'the endisabilities for the ,task .that Wilson
has achieved. '. -killed and two wounded when att-

acked- on thela. way to resoue five tricts as did some of the assistanta nfThese disabilities were, not their ergy of Venizelos-and-th- aid given
by the allies, it was reconstructed
rapidly, and' 400,000 Greeks joined

American soldiers who had been cap jonn t. Stevens,, the American en-

gineer in charge of the great Siberian

victory 'Could be even thought of, and
Lloyd George became prime minister
and first lord 'of. the treasury, And as
such led the , British empire to the
winning of the. war. '

"The Desroye' of Ministries."
.The t man whoi is primarily a. pub-

licist and man of letters yet .becomes
the responsible head of government
Is hot a familiar figure In the English-s-

peaking world. Yet that has
been the, vocation of Georges Clem-
enceau, prime minister of France, for
the second time, In hi seventy-sevent- h

year, but best known In his own
country' as "the destroyer of minis

tured by bolshevlkl near Sauchan railway, sunered aeverely.Gen. d Eserey in twne for the cam

Last night.
Baok at work
today foellng
III fiddlo.
DISOOLAXIor
moavorytima.
DISCOLAX Is
not ubati-tut-o

lor oal
mol, but Is
Bonulno oalo
meltabletthal
will not nau

fault, but their misfortune. They
were the results of centuries of past
history, which made them unable to
Inspire the belief In their; national
disinterestedness which the peculiar

Mine, MaJ.-Ge- n. William S. Graves,
commanding the A. E. F. in Blberla, paign of 1918 that put Bulgaria out of

BARS SABBATH VIOLATORSthe war, drove the Huns across th6advised the war department today. Danube and freed Serbia. Will They Shall Not Be Burled InBorn Thomas Masaryk hassituation of the United States as well
as the personal character of ita pres-
ident enabled him to Inspire.

cemetery He Controlled.
The will of Henrv Oreenhpro- rtnhCROWN PRINCE ESCAPED worked with both head and hands.

Apprenticed to the blacksmith's
trade, he learned it, and left it to winSmoke "Muriel's" and escape all Formulated Peace Prinoiplei.

Thus it was that Woodrow Wilson
real estate dealer, who died June 6, was
filed In the surroirate'a court yesteraay,
says a New York exchange. Written
in Hebrew. It made the following pro

future trouble. At all dealers. Cha- -
higher; education and become a

Dry Goods, Rotions and Shoes
Ladies1 Ready-io-Ve- ar and Millinery

We Give a "Penny Back" With Every Porchase
From 10c Up.

The same price, the same quality, and guaranteed
satisfaction to every customer.

it" Due to our " Cash and Carry " Plan, we
can accept no mail orders.

ThePennyBade Stores

was enabled not so much to dictateney-Sco- tt Cigar Co., distributors.to, grlpo or mako you kick,
a So box al Dm? Storo. teacher. Professor of philosophy at

tries." , ,

When the war began he entered
the Vlvianl ministry, but did not re-

main long. His patriotism has never
vision: i(Adv.) aa to formulate the principles upon

which ' alone peace could be made Vienna at 29, he left the certainty of 'In the Macnhelah eemeterv, nvermaaamsmmmm learned ease to join In the establishshort of the actually subjugating in been doubted, but even In the midst
of war he never hesitated to .criticisevasion of .Germany. The president of

which I always had control, I delegate
my Joseph Sllberman. the
office of president and my son, Henry,the office of secretary, and I admonishthe United States could speak with

ment of the new "Bohemian," or
University of Prague.

Elected to the Austrian parliament in
1891, he resigned in 1893 to devote
himself to the moral education of

a freedom which no French or Brit them not to permit the burial there of
and attack where he believed cen-
sure necessary. When his paper was
suppressed he changed the name
from Le Homme Libre- (the Free

isn or Italian statesman coum quue anyone who shall violate the Sabbath.
They may occasionally give away a
grave free of chance, but only to a Holy

dare, lest some phase be miscon-
strued by age-lon- g habits of inter his own people. Elected again in

1907, he labored for a program that Jew If he dies poor. They shall not sellpretation and become the seed of nor give away even to my own childrenfriction between allies and of advan-
tage to the Hun. any crave If they violate the observance

might have saved ,lts throne to the
Hapsburg dynasty through a real
federation of Austria-Hungary- 's of the Sabbath. Men and women must

Even so practiced a philosophic be buried In seDarate rows, and no male

Man) to L'Homme en ; Chain ' (the
Chained Man) and hammered on. He
waa most virulent in- - his censures of
the management of the allied offen-
sive of 1916, and his "And the Prus-
sians Are Still in Noyon!" rasped the
nerves of the ministry as incessantly
as did Cato's "Carthage Must Be De-

stroyed" id those of the. Roman sen

many people under a constitutionalgenerallzer as Mr. Balfour- was felt shall be burled next to a female."
r--"iThe will also directed that nine mento have corn dangerously near to instead or a despotic-ruler- , i

" His opposition to the piratical atmaking trouble in his statement con-

cerning Britain's attitude about for

Individual
Accounts

J You will find it an advantage to deposit your salary In this bank
and check on it as needed. It will give a clear record of all money

paid out and a receipt for every expenditure." ..

Thla bank welcomes Individual acoounta, large or small.

First National Bank
OF CHATTANOOGA,

Tifty--f ourth Year"

tack upon Serbia with which the
world war opened . led to . his arrest

learned in the "Terah" be hired to pray
every morning and evening the year
round in the synagogue of Greenberg's
home, No. 34 West 119th street, and
that his four sons offer daily prayers.

Store No. 1 Ridgedale
Store No. 2 East Lake

Store No. 3 East Chattanooga
Store No. 4 2601 Whiteside

Store No. 5 Alton Park

ate.mer German colonies.. It' required
Mr. W'llson's prompt acceptance of When the exposure of Bolo Pasha s

intrigues and the apparent complicity

for treason. He had many friends
In America, both-- ; as a scientist and
through personal relations, for he
had taken a wife from this country,
had relatives in .this, city and his

in them of certain of Its members
Each of the nine learned men Is to re-

ceive $10 a month and each son 25 a
month. The sons. were told to bury
him in "the portion of the earth of Je-

rusalem lying in my bedroom." The
synagogue in his home is to remain

overthrew the Painleve cabinet It was
generally felt that Clemenceau, "the daugnter Alice, had been a student of
Tiger," was France's strongest .man, unusual distinction at, the University "L"- -- - r rr r 'n im mri --and his return - to the premiership open forever.
was not opposed even by the radical
socialists. That waa just otie year
ago on Nov. 15, 1917. . ,

-

How swiftly he dealt with tne "de

a modification of his "freedom of the
seas" principle to convince all-tha- t

England was not thinking of more
territory for herself, but only of sea
safety against a proved piratical
power In the refusal even tq con-

sider ahy restoration of colonies to
Germany.

Next to Wilson, the figure that ex-

cites the ' most admiration In this
country is that of David Lloyd
George, though Clemenceau, of
France, appeals more to our aense of
the picturesque. That old man with
his soul of fire and brain, of cMUed
steel delights us, though we cannot
so easily understand the necessity of
him, knowing as we do how patient
and unshaken were the masses of the
French people in their resolution
never to yield to the Hun. Clemen-ceau- 'a

necessity doubtless arises in

featist" intriguers. sending Bolo
Pasha before a firing squad and vari-
ous accomplices to prison, including

of Chicago. The United States inter-
vened 'to procure as it
did later to prevent the military ex-

ecution of his daughter,' against
whom the only real charge was that
of being her father's child.'

For Justice to th Oppressed.
Permitted to go Into exile in Italy,

he escaped to England and devoted
himself to the organization of Czech-Slova-

and allied Slavic victims of
German, Magyar; and Germanized
Russian official, oppression through-
out the world. The collapse of im-

perial Russia and the German cor-

ruption of bolshevik Russia gave him

the former premier, Joseph Caillaux,
Is recent history. His relentless enGood Print i lid ergy and tireless activity are stand-
ing refutations of certain theories at

spoils Better tributed to Dr. Osier, (or in Septem-
ber last Georges Clemenceau cele-
brated his seventy-sevent- h birthday.

Victor Emmanuel Orlando, Italian
premier at the war's end, was prac- -

Business the technics of French professional
polities, which at one time seem to
have become dangerously permeated
with "defeatism" the feeling fos-t- ri

hv eorruDt intrigue, that real

an opportunity to direct war against
the Hun with swords aa well aa with
words. '

Meanwhile he had been laboring to
impress upon the leading minds of
all the allied free nations that only
through assurance of Justice and

victory was impossible and that Ger

An Outspoken. Patriot.
tlcally unheard of outside of his own
country until, as minister of the in-

terior, he refused the Italian social-
ists passports to the Stockholm con-

ference, which he correctly charac-
terized aa "a maneuver of the central
powers." He is. however, a legal
educator and .writer of distinction,
and was professor of law at Modena

man offers of compromise migni weu
be entertained. freedom to all the subject races of

eastern Europe could the menace of
the Hun be certainly and forever

Lloyd George Understood.
TVio nrppr nf David Lloyd George,

nrlma minister of Great Britain, and ended. For the Hun had not shown

Cool Summer
XZIoihes

With Excessive Comfort
But Without Extrav-

agant Prices !

in his twenty-fift- h year, ana later
held the same chair in the univer-
sity of his native Palermo for ten

workhorse of the British government
for ten years past, comes quite easily
within the American scheme of
thlne-- Th lawver who early leaves

and has not yet shown the slight-
est sign of repentanee for his crimes.

"The way to make sure of perpet-
ual safety of civilization from the
Hun," ran the burden of Masaryka'a

years. He Is tne autnor or me
standard Italian work on principleshis books and-- the contentions of the

courts for those of public life is one
of our long familiar figures. We also
linnw bow the nubile man denounced
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as a dangerous radical in one decade
may become an Implicitly trusted na-

tional leader In the next. Americans
yet Hve who can remember when
Abraham Lincoln was so denounced.

of constitutional law.
Elected to the chamber of dep-itle- s

in his twenty-sevent- h year, 1897, he
was appointed minister of education
In the Giolitti cabinet of 1903, minis-
ter of justice In that of 1909, and
again In the Salandra cabinet of 1914,
and in the Boselll coalition ministry
of 191. became minister of the in-

terior. When the disaster of Capo-rett- o

a few months later made a
chansre imperative, all Italy hailed

argument, "Is to put round the Hun
a Slavic ring of steel." The resolu-
tion of Jhe Czccho-Slova- k soldiers
forced into Austria's armies not to
fight for Hun world provided the op-

portunity for Masaryk to back his
words with his people's deeds. Whan
the Czech soldiers refused to march
they were shot as mutineers. So they
marched, and at every chance over
into the Russian lines, sometimes by
whole regiments.

How they fought for Russia, v. hlle

and bv men who within five years
sent their sons to die at hi call, and
wept openly in the streeets for him
when he died.

Born in Manchester In 186S. the son Orlando's call to the premiership as
the advent of a safe and strong man.of a schoolmaster, David Lioya

George became a solicitor at 21, but
six vears later made his advent in

As the successful pilot of his coun-

try through her darkest hours since Russia stood up against the Hun;
how they rejected the bolshevik poi-
son "made in Germany," and enpublic life as member of the house

of commons for Carnarvon. In the
land of his Welsh forbears, and has
represented that constituency ever
since. After fifteen years" service,
he first "took office." in the British
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her unity was achieved and to complete

victory, his place in world as
well as Italian history is secure.

The Redeemer of Greece.
To Eleuthenos Venizelos, Cretan

lawyer and revolutionist, belongs the
double distinction of reuniting his
native island to Greece and of re-

deeming a',1 Greece from the stain

deavored to escape from Russia to
France, there to fight the Hun again:
how, harrle.1 by the purchased ser-
vants of the Hun, they turned and
became, against the flood of
bolshevik lunacy that marvelous
chapter of the war's history can be
only outlined as yet for lack of full
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Bense, as president or me ooara 01

trade in 1905. In 1908 he became
chancellor of the exchequer, or min

put' upon it 'by its Germanized kingster of finance. He speedily em
ployed his powers of directing taxa- -

ion for the advancement or schemes
"social Justice, especially along

knowledge. But it is a story which,
if it but find among the men who
lived through it a competent teller,
will rival Xenophon'a tale of the
march of the ten thousand Greeks
into the heart of Persia and out again.
Had those 10,009 Greeks atayt-- in
Persia and become a wall to ita peo- -

the lines of industrial compensation

in treating its solemn treaty engage-
ments as a mere "scrap of paper."
TfHie Joncscu, sometime premier of
Rumania, has left it on formal rec-
ord that Venlzel 'S' conduct has al-

ways Justified his ' Christian name,
which may. be fairly translated "pro- -

of work we do. and insurance, and reaching un-

earned increment" of land values.
Those were the days when he was

i
to


